


Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Merna says:
::Walks from his little office and heads to the Master Situation Monitor.  Quickly checks on many of the ships subsystems by tapping on many of the controls.  Waits for the readouts and smiles.  Heads over to the Master Situation Display.:: Self:  Looking good so far. ::Activates his MSD console.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads to the TL rubbing her arm::

CTO_KBeth says:
::on bridge double-checking the security team assignments::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: Sitting in his office reviewing ships systems::

CSO_Tarrez says:
Self: Darn it, doesn't she know I hate that place...and now I have to go there twice a day. ::walks onto the TL still rubbing her arm:: Bridge.

XO_Hawkes says:
::on the bridge going over the scant info on the planet::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::On the bridge, going over various reports::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> On bridge at FCO station::

CMO_Lea says:
::In sickbay. Sets the hypospray down and strides back to the MO's desk, reclining back into the chair as she picks up the pile of PADDs and begins to shuffle through them::

EO_Merna says:
::Takes a tricorder from a locker and heads to the warp core, scanning it.  He's taking an inflight warp core check.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Stares out the viewscreen::

MO_Braxton says:
::in her office, feet up on desk, scrolling through a PADD::

FCO_Nichols says:
:in shuttlebay with Dunlap, Hunter, and Joseph::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the CEO's office and smiles as he knocks on the wall.:: CEO: Sir? ::Pauses a moment.:: All systems fully operational and battle ready sir.  ::Heads to the MSD with the tricorder readings.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::exits TL and walks to the science station::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sees Merna outside his office scanning the warpcore::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sitting in his quarters, having abandoned his old office, and not having submitted the idea of a new one for approval::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Gets up, and goes over to OPS. Starts revieving information::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: merna, come in ::motions for him to sit down::

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Brooks>::Walks to the CMO office and raps gently on the glass door::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::nods to the SO and dismisses him::

MO_Braxton says:
::calls out:: Enter.

EO_Merna says:
::Logs the data into the computer and heads to the CEO's office.:: CEO: Yes? ::Looks a bit worried.::

FCO_Nichols says:
All: So that's the brief, make sure they are ready if we need them.

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Lea>::Approaches the MO's desk and offers Doctor Lea a PADD:: CMO: Here you are, sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
::Begins reviewing files for possible AT candidates::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::realizes he never quite got a chance to sanify the two cadets that Lea handed him the PADDs on... makes a note to do it later::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Dunlap> FCO: Aye sir. We will.

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: ETA to HadarisIV?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: I need to talk with u about the onboard system's report u turned in this morning, ::offers him some tea::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::pushes a few buttons on her console and calls up Hadiras IV data::

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Brooks>::Enters the CMO's office and approaches Doctor Braxton, then offers her a PADD:: MO: The latest supply inventory, sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Thinks he might have missed something.  Checks his check list off in his head.:: CEO: Oh.  Sure.  ::Takes the tea.:: Thank you sir.  ::Takes a sip.::  What about it?

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he sips the tea, liking it.::

XO_Hawkes says:
::brings up the CSO's file...and examines it thoroughly::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> CO: Eta is 13 minutes sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::hands Merna the padd and motions for him to read line four::

FCO_Nichols says:
::leaves the shuttle bay and heads for the TL::

CTO_KBeth says:
::scans for any vessels in the area::

MO_Braxton says:
Brooks: Thank you cadet, ::takes the PADD:: Take a seat. ::gestures to chair::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: very well. Notify me when we're five minutes out please.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::picks up a PADD with a crew manifest on it, the people he counselled already marked with a pretty golden star, while the people who haven't come and have been asked have a skull next to their name::

CMO_Lea says:
::Takes the PADD and turns it around to face her before setting it on her pile with a brief glance:: Cdt Lea: Good job. Estimate on completion of the next report?

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs>CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::after familizing herself with the data she takes a look at the scans of the area::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sees that no one is at the MSD and quickly walks over to it.  Checks the systems and sees the CEO and EO Merna in his office.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::enters TL:: Comp: Bridge.

EO_Merna says:
::Takes the PADD and reads line for as the CEO indicated.::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Puts the CSO into pool "A", and moves on to the CTO::

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Brooks>::Nods slightly once and takes a seat practically perched on the edge of the chair indicated::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: It says here that Warp output effiecency is at 140 precent, Excellent Work Ensign!!!!

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::still looking at the view screen::

EO_Merna says:
::Blushes noticably.:: CEO: Thank you sir.  Just doing my duties.  ::Hands him the PADD back.::

Host BrianD says:
<LTCMDRSHREW>: *CEO*: Can you send me copies of the reports on crew quarters 
sonic shower difficulties,  I want to screen those reports for evidence of Laurel & hardy interference Please

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::laughs as he senses his relief::

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Lea>CMO: Two hours.

MO_Braxton says:
::sits up "properly":: Brooks: How are you adjusting so far?  Everthing all right ?

FCO_Nichols says:
::enters bridge::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Anything on long range scan?

CNS_Kheldar says:
::eenie meenie mynie moe...::

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly frowns at hearing Shrews' voice.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*LtCMdr. Shrew* Understood sir....I

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles knowing whats going on with Merna and continues his systems monitoring and adjustments.::

CMO_Lea says:
Cdt Lea: Good. Carry on.  ::Sets the PADD pile down and heads to the CMO's office::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Lt.Cmdr Shrew* I will send them right away ::sends the repair reports::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO:Negative, sir.  The planet is still out of sensor range.

XO_Hawkes says:
::Debates for a moment, the puts the CTO's name in pool "C". Begins to open another file...then goes back a puts the CTO in "B"::

FCO_Nichols says:
::steps past the CTO:: CTO: Anything new up here?

EO_Merna says:
::Sees EO Jo at the MSD and smiles with a nod to him.::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sees Merna and makes a funny face at him.::

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Considers quietly a moment:: MO: Yes, I do believe so, sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lieutenant, what can you tell us about HadarisIV?  Population, etc.

EO_Merna says:
::Giggles a bit, trying not to laugh but fails and starts laughing.::

CTO_KBeth says:
FCO: Nothing really...although thinngs wil probably pick up in a few minutes ::grins slightly::

Host BrianD says:
<Ltcmdrshrew>: *CEO*: Thank you:: Places copies on padd next to copious reports on other engineering snafus::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Opens the EO's file::


CNS_Kheldar says:
::finger lands on Petty Officer Eauxdeergawwtnau::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks to the CEO and stops laughing.:: CEO: Sorry sir.  I couldn't help myself.  ::Motions to EO Jo.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::walks to station:: Babs: You are relieved...report.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::opens the data file:: CO: Sir the popualation is evenly split ...

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Continues his minor systems adjustments, keeping a straight face.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: About 3 million each

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Cardassians and Humans

EO_Merna says:
::Takes another sip of tea and sighs with relief.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::continues with his duties:: EO: Ok u can continue with ur duties ensign...good work

CNS_Kheldar says:
*EDGN*: Mister Eauxdeergawwtnau, it's time for your crew evaluation

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> 8 minute ETA to our destination at Warp 5.  No anomalies reported.

EO_Merna says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::Takes the tea with him and quicky finishes it.  Then disposes it into the nearest replicator.  Double times it back to the MSD.:: EO Jo:  Thanks.  You can continue.


CNS_Kheldar says:
<EDGN> ::starts chittering insanely, tapping his commbadge:: *CNS*: Yaiyaiyaiyai! No! You won't get me! Never!

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: ...colonists have heavy industry as well as considerable agriculture including raising of livestock, cattle, goats, pigs, lobsters and they have about 45 varieties of beans.

MO_Braxton says:
::nods:: Brooks: Good I'd just like to let you know that I am avaliable for, well anything, day or night.  I just can't promise I'll be happy if you call me at 0200 hours.  And I can handle a cadet disagreeing with me, as long as they do it with respect so don't ever be afraid to speak up. 

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Chuckles lightly.:: EO: No problem sir. ::Makes that funny face again and they both laugh as Jo exits.::

EO_Merna says:
EO Jo: Your too much! ::Quickly continues his work, making small adjustments to the ships systems, tapping very lightly on the controls.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Pauses at the CMO's office and knocks lightly on the door::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::waits::

FCO_Nichols says:
Babs: Thank you.

CTO_KBeth says:
::looks up at the CSO:: CSO: 45 varieties of...beans?

XO_Hawkes says:
::After some debate...puts the EO in the "C" pool, and moves on to the CNS::

MO_Braxton says:
::calls out again:: Enter.

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lovely.  How about space capability or defenses?

CSO_Tarrez says:
CTO: ::smiles and nods::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> ::Exits Bridge::

CNS_Kheldar says:
*EDGN*: So you want me to put a skull by your name and drag you into the holodeck for a special session later on?

EO_Merna says:
::Sees that the Power Transfer Conduits need another slight adjustment and starts to adjust the midrange phase adjusters.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::tapping mindless commands into his desk, he gets up and goes over to check the warp core status::

FCO_Nichols says:
::sits at station::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: ETA to the planet?

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Continues with his duties::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CTO:humans and cardassians like different types of legumes

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Considers that carefully and nods with a slight smile:: MO: Thank you, I will keep that in mind.  I don't believe you are an average doctor, are you?  ::Haunted by the nagging sensation that she knows Braxton, but is quite certain they never met before she boarded the Delphyne::

CNS_Kheldar says:
<EDGN> *CNS*: Yes! Leave me! I cannot do this!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: looks over to the matter inducers::

CTO_KBeth says:
CSO: but 45 different varities... ::shakes her head::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::takes note of a flucuation in the deuterium injectors::

XO_Hawkes says:
:: sighs...and puts the CNS in the "B" pool. Opens the FCO's file..and quickly places her in the "A" pool. Opens the CMO's file..::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: the colonists can make simple ships like shuttles and small freighters only, no significant weapons making ability beyond hand weapons

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: ETA is 7 minutes sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Sees Ross enter and smiles as he patches in the ships status on the mian console.  Then continue to make his adjustements on the power flow regulators, and FTL nano processor networks.::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Overhears the FCO's comment...and starts crackin'::

CTO_KBeth says:
::still scanning for any vessels or other beasties in the area::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>K'tarn:My lord Federation vessel seven minutes out

MO_Braxton says:
Brooks: Well I know I'm not normal, thats for sure ::smiles and stands up offering her hand::   Welcome to the Delphyne.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::nods to his FCO::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: They had an orbital defense system of 6 satellites

CNS_Kheldar says:
*EDGN*: As you wish, Mister Eauxdeergawwtnau ::puts a skull by his name, sighing and muttering to himself "poor insane little fools"::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO:  Understood.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::eenie meenie mynie moe...::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Had?

EO_Merna says:
::Looks up at the impulse systems display and sees a slight problem starting to rise.  Quickly makes his way to the console and adjusts the plasma flow regulators.::

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Shakes the doctor's hand and nods:: MO: Thank you, I'm sure this will be...interesting.

XO_Hawkes says:
::Soon has the crew all sorted, and downloads the AT member's into his Padd.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
*FCO*: Lieutenant, can you spare a moment by any chance?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Is everything in order?

FCO_Nichols says:
*CNS* Depends on how long a moment is sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Taps lightly on the console, wonding if that'll help the system settle.::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/CSO: Affirmative.  'Had'  Long range sensors show debris consistant with the satellites.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looks over at merna, smiles and continues trying to fix the fluxuation::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks scans of the area again::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: Yes my Lord

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The viewscreen fills with the view of  the Hadiras system.

CNS_Kheldar says:
*FCO*: Sir? My my... everyone is so nice on this ship

Host CO_Lynam says:
ALL: All hands, Red alert!

CSO_Tarrez says:
::starts to scan the area looking for any shows as to who the attackers were::

EO_Merna says:
::Leans closer to the impulse systems console, his nose almost touching it.  Then he taps lightly on it again and smiles.  Then stands back and watches it for a few more seconds.:: Self: There!  ::Quickly runs to the MSD as he hears the Red Alert.::

CTO_KBeth says:
::pushes the big red button::

CMO_Lea says:
::Enters the office and glances over Brooks and Braxton before stepping over to Braxton:: MO: Before you leave on your away mission, would you mind assigning the crew to convert the cargobay to triage?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO:My Lord its the USS Delphyne and they have gone to red alert

XO_Hawkes says:
::adjusts powere settings to Red Alert levels out of habit::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::mutters to himself:: *FCO*: Looks like the moment will have to wait

FCO_Nichols says:
::switches her console to Red Alert mode pulling up evasive Alpha::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::secures her station for red alret::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Bring us into high orbit.

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly avoids other Engineers moving to their Red Alert Stations.::

FCO_Nichols says:
*CNS*: Yes, Counselor, sorry.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: hears the Klaxon and walks over to the main warp core monitor, readies all systems all systems::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION:Klaxons ring out all over the ship

FCO_Nichols says:
::pulls the Dephyne into a high orbit::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::stands up, preparing to walk out of his office::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@FCO: bring us behind the Delphyne

XO_Hawkes says:
::waits for all stations to report in::

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: I'll get on it sir, as I recall we have two new, eager young medical cadets on board to help ::Grins::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO:Battle Alert 1

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: See if you can contact the planetary govenor or whoever is in charge down there.

CMO_Lea says:
::Watches Rynle run in and hand her a red-alert readiness report and taps her commbadge:: *Bridge*: Sickbay reporting red-alert ready.

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Monitors the automated Red Alert diagnostics.:: CEO:  Warp propulsion systems at full battle readiness.  ::Continues with the Red Alert Checklist.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>::Manuvers the ship behind the Delphne::CO: Aye Sir

CNS_Kheldar says:
<Cassie> ::trots up to Kheldar::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO:As you command my Lord ::brings the ship to Battle alert 1

CTO_KBeth says:
::continues scanning and starts to feel the prickle at the base of her neck...like someone is standing behind her::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he watches the diagnostics fly by on his console.:: Self: I thought I was prepared... ::Chuckles lightly to himself.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Engineering to Bridge*: Slight variance in the port phaser array CTO are u reading it?

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We are in high orbit sir.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::searches the scans looking for anything::

XO_Hawkes says:
COMM: Hadiras: High council: This the Federation Starship U.S.S. Delphyne, please respond.

CMO_Lea says:
::Nods:: MO: Round up your selection and set them to work in cargo bay 2.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sigh:: Cassie: NOW you come out... during red alert...

CTO_KBeth says:
*CEO*:I see it...can you up the phase variance?

EO_Merna says:
::Taps into his console at hearing the CEO and checks the latest report on the port phaser array.  Looks to the CEO and nods.  Then continues with his normal Red Alert duties.  Starts tapping at his console entering his duty log, wondering if this will be his last entry.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CTO*: Attempting to....::taps a few commands:: there....5x5 down here.....

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>CO: We are in position my lord

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Status of the runabouts?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CSO: have they detected us?

CNS_Kheldar says:
<Cassie> ::wags her tail, almost grinning, though seeming frustrated::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter, Dunlap> Get the Tigris and Platte boarded.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CTO*: Phasers are a juicy and hot as we can make them K'beth....but just for u I will pump the auxilary fussion reactors into them

CNS_Kheldar says:
Computer: Activate Universal Translator

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: This is Hadiras IV

CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, aft sensors are flucuating...there's something out there..possibly a cloaked ship but I can't get a fix on it   [AGM COMMENT: No one is supposed to detect the cloaked ship]

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: The Tigris and Platte are ready to go.  The pilots are boarding them now.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CSO>::Checks sensors::CO:Negative my Lord.  They are as clueless as ship full of klingons

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:;thinks to himself lets just hope we dont have to use them::

CNS_Kheldar says:
<Computer> ::beeps in acknowledgement::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scans the planet looking for signs::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Very well, keep an eye on it and reinforce aft shields a bit.

CMO_Lea says:
MO: I'll leave it all to you, then. ::Nods and heads back out of the office with Rynle::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> *FCO*: Tigris is boarded and ready on your order.

EO_Merna says:
::Taps into the console as he watches the diagnostics finish.  Enters the ships current status into his log and the fact that he wasn't ready for the Red Alert.:: Computer:  Ensign Kodar Merna reporting.  We've just entered orbit.  Were at Red Alert and we've just had a slight phase variance problem with the port phasers.  ::Continues his log.::

MO_Braxton says:
*Brooks, Lea,(plus eight other names): Report to Cargo Bay 2 ASAP.Cadet Brooksyou'll be in charge of the set up of a triage facility. 

XO_Hawkes says:
COMM: Hadiras: This is CMDR Hawkes of the Delphyne. With whom am I speaking?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scans area again::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: My lord they have renforce aft shields

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Get 'em ready to go, and have them arm the torpedos.

FCO_Nichols says:
<Dunlap> *FCO* Platte is boarded and ready for battle sir!

CNS_Kheldar says:
<Cassie> Kheldar: Thank you, Master. I missed the ability to speak as you

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: walks around engineering making sure his staff is ready::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: I am Chancellor Dublin Leader of the council

CTO_KBeth says:
::ups the juice to the aft phaser banks::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Frowns::FCO: Pattern K'tarn 3

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: I have Chancellor Dublin on Comm. Would you like to talk to him?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>CO:aye my lord ::executes order::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks to Ross and nods in his Engineering way, letting Ross know that he's brought the Damage Control Teams to their Red Alert posts and continues with his duties and log.:: Computer: So far..  So good.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::grins:: Your welcome, Cassie... was there something you needed?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sees K'beth's request for more power to aft phasers compensates for it::

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Walks out of sickbay and heads out the door toward the turbolift::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::senses the tension coming from Merna::

CTO_KBeth says:
::sets the target locking to lock on to anything that appears aft and stands by ready to fire::

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Thanks.

CMO_Lea says:
Rynle: That was quick work on the red alert.

CNS_Kheldar says:
<Cassie> Kheldar: No, I just needed to take care of this

Host CO_Lynam says:
Dublin: Chancellor, I am Captain Lynam.  We received a distress call.  Can you 
elaborate?

EO_Merna says:
::Gets ready to go to backup systems on the port phaser banks.  Feels more and more tense as he's in his first Red Alert battle situation.  Sighs and breaths deeply.:P:

CNS_Kheldar says:
::nods:: Cassie: Ok then Cassie. Stay out of trouble and keep away from things that could explode

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: When the Runabouts are ready yes.

EO_Merna says:
<Edit: Take out P: >

Host CO_Lynam says:
<delete>

CMO_Lea says:
<Cdt Lea>::Sighs slightly and sets down the report she has in progress.  Grabs a medkit and exits sickbay::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sees Merna breathing hard:: EO: Ensign u ok?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::does not like her readings:: CO: Sir request permission to use tacyons to scan the area.

FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter, Dunlap* Fire them up and arm the torpedoes.  I want those things ready.  Contact me when you are ready for us to open the bay doors.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::walks out of his quarters, heading for the TL::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks up to Ross  very quickly and sighs again.:: CEO: Sorry sir.  This is my first Red Alert.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Take it easy......relax remember your training....we will be ok

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:;laughs::

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM: DEL: CO we were attacked I have major damage to several spaceports,farms and cities and have hundreds of people in camps

EO_Merna says:
::Breaths deeply again and starts to laugh with the CEO.:: CEO: Aye sir.  ::Becomes more relaxed after laughing.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
Chancellor: I understand sir.  First of all, can you identify your attackers?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: walks back over to his console::

CMO_Lea says:
<Rynle>CMO: We've been keeping on our toes lately, thanks to an interesting combination of your and Doctor Braxton's command styles.

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Granted.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs yet again.:: CEO: Its probably all the tension from the crew.  ::Continues with his duties.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::nods and quickly readies the tachyons::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> *FCO* Ready sir.

CTO_KBeth says:
CSO: Don't throw out to much, we don't want to alert them.

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Waits in the turbolift as Cdt Lea and three others enter:: Turbolift: Cargo bay 2.

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: I believe they were Klingons CO

CNS_Kheldar says:
::jumps into the TL:: TL: Bridge

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: The shuttles are up and armed.  We are ready to open the bay doors sir.

CSO_Tarrez says:
CTO: Understood.  ::uses the Tachyons to scan the area::

XO_Hawkes says:
::glances at the shuttle bay door button::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Understandable.....just relax, u will be in alot of these situations in your career trust me

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Proceed. but do not launch.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
Chancellor: Klingons?  Are you sure?

FCO_Nichols says:
::pulls up the controls and opens the bay doors::

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles slightly as he continues to perform his duties.:: CEO: Aye sir.

CTO_KBeth says:
::notices that her scans show a fluctuation aft in the tachyon field:: [AGM Comment: No detection of klingon vessel]

XO_Hawkes says:
::sees the shuttle bay door light switch from closed to open::

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: According to all our sensor readings CO it was a Klingon vessel

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::notes the shuttle launch::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: My lord they are scanning for us

CMO_Lea says:
::Nods:: Rynle: Then maybe Braxton is just what we needed.  Speaking of which...  *MO*: I don't mean to be a nag...but be prepared for that away mission.

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:Chancellor: Very well.  What can we do to assist you?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::does not see anything clearly because they are in orbit::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Senses the tension in the Engineers and does another of his funny faces to get them to laugh and be more at ease.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks out of the TL, looking for a place to sit... sees an empty chair and takes it::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Can you scan for residual weapons signatures or warp trails?

CSO_Tarrez says:
CTO: The tachyons just don't work as well in orbit

MO_Braxton says:
*CMO*: Aye sir ::walks out of office grabs a medkit and starts to check the contents::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Yes sir ::scans::

FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter/Dunlap* Use your sensors so they are focused but do not launch until I give the order.

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: CO The Klingons made demands they attacked and then dissapeared

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly walks to the warp core with a tricorder and takes a scan.  Then walks back to the MSD and logs it in.::

CTO_KBeth says:
::curse under her breath because she knows there is something out there but just can't get a grip on it::CSO: I know, but it was worth a try.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::looks for warp and weapon signs::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks around:: ALL: So... would anyone like to fill me in briefly?

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:Chancellor: Could you play the transmissions for us or let us have a copy of 
them for analysis?

EO_Merna says:
::Checks the status of the Damage Control Teams letting them know he hasnt forgotten about them.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Decides it time do act::CTO:Decloak and fire on the Delphyne Target the bridge.

CTO_KBeth says:
::scans the planet to get the exact weapons signature of the ship that attacked the colony::

XO_Hawkes says:
:: slips back into OPS operations...monitors systems::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: Yes my lord ::carries out his orders::

CNS_Kheldar says:
ALL: Anyone at all?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scans also for particle currents in the area::

Chancellor_Russ_Dublin says:
@COMM:DEL: CO I'm afraid the klingons are not happy my staff is researching something about a deal for porkbelly futures and there lost honor and some latinum they want back

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: A Negh'Var class Klingon attack cruiser decloaks behind the Delphyne::

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Exits the turbolift and enters cargobay 2:: Lea/others: Start with the biobeds.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO:We have a ship decloaking off the aft.  Enemy ship targeted. Firing aft phaser banks.

XO_Hawkes says:
::tries to get a location fix on the signal from Hadiras::

CSO_Tarrez says:
Console: Come on show me something...::hears the beeps::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Comes back to ME and talks with Merna for a bit about the crews morale.  Then smiles and heads off to a secondary station.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>::lets lose a full weapons strike on the bridge of the delphyne::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> ::looks up and sees the Klingon ship.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@FCO:Evasive manuvers

CMO_Lea says:
::Grabs the PADD off the top of the pile..again.. and reads it while keeping an eye on the bridge status simultaneously::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scans the klingon ship::

FCO_Nichols says:
::pulls evasive Alpha and breaks orbit::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Follow them

CTO_KBeth says:
ALL:Firing phasers, targeting their weapons array.  Firing.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@COM:USS Delphyne: You are interfering in Offical Klingon Business Leave the system or be destoryed!!

XO_Hawkes says:
::Redirects power from secondary and tertiary systems to Shields, IDF and SIF::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The Delphyne is rocked by close blast of klingon weapons . Lights dim then 
come back on

Host CO_Lynam says:
TCO; Return fire, target their weapons array.

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> *FCO* We can see them.  Permission to pursue.

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: Sir? What's-s-s ::shakes a bit:: going on?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::feels the ship shake::

EO_Merna says:
::Nods to EO Jo and makes note of the crews morale and looks to the console as his eyes widen.:: Self: Klingons! :::Looks to EO Jo and back to his console.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::turns to follow the Klingon ship::

MO_Braxton says:
::takes out some medication vials and put some cardassian and human specific ones, holds the counter as the ship rocks::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO:Shields are down 50%. Re- routing auxillary power.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Shuttles are requesting pursuit sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Makes quick adjustments to the ships power systems keeping them stable.   Gets the backup systems ready.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Fire on them to they answer the hail

XO_Hawkes says:
CNS: Don't know yet. Looks like we're under attack from a Klingon ship. Grab a seat.

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Launch runabouts, keep them shielded behind us until I tell you.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: Yes my lord ::continues firing::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@FCO: Evasive manuver

FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter/Dunlap* Get your backsides out there but stay behind us til you get the breaking order.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO: Targeting their weapons array.  Firing phasers.

FCO_Nichols says:
::nods at the CO's orders::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::watches the scans of the ship and the area around them...looking for something...anything to help them::

EO_Merna says:
::Frantically tries to keep the shields at 100%.:: EO: Help with the shields.  I'm trying all the tricks in the book that I know! ::Frantically punches controls on his console.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: I'm sitting...

FCO_Nichols says:
::changes course to match the Klingon ship::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::adjusts himself more in the seat so as not to fall off as easily::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> EO: I'm trying to sir! ::Quickly taps controls on his console.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::watches the Runabouts depart the Delphyne on sensors::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Delphyne's weapons make no significant effect on shields of the klingon 
ship

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: My lord they have launched Runabouts

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: K'tarn!  What the hell are you doing?!  You fire on us and then give us a 
warning?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Traget runabouts

CMO_Lea says:
::Watches several crewmen limp in through the sickbay doors, grabs a tricorder, and rushes over to help them to the biobeds:: *XO*: Several minor casualties reporting into sickbay.

FCO_Nichols says:
::Is suddenly tempted by Dunlap's infamous kamikaze tactics::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: Leave the system this is your final warning.  Leave or be destoryed

XO_Hawkes says:
*CMO*: Understood. Keep us advised on casualties.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>::Tragets the runabouts and opens fire with the Bloodlust massives weapons array

EO_Merna says:
::Sends some Damage Control Teams into action, not thinking if they'll die or not.  Knows that they have to do what they need to do.:: EO: Damage Control Teams on their way. ::Sighs and continues to work.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::accesses a bridge report and wonders why they couldn't have negotiated... now he's going to die on his first real mission::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Frantically finds unused power, and reroutes it to vital systems::

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: K'tarn, not without an explanation.  You're real close to starting a shooting 
with theFederation.  At least tell me what's going on.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Tigris and Platte are ready sir.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO:Our phasers have no effect on their shields.

MO_Braxton says:
::closes the medkit and goes over to one of the injured crew::

XO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Remodulate.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::racks her brain trying to thing of anything that would effect their shield::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Standby Torpedos, but Hold fire.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Try to isolate their shield frequencies.

EO_Merna says:
::Senses all the worry and slight panic in the crew, and lets himself feel it to its fullest extent while trying to remain calm and do his duties.::

CMO_Lea says:
*XO*: Aye sir.    ::Helps an ensign lie down on the biobed and begins to scan his seemingly blown-out knee::

FCO_Nichols says:
*Babs* Get to the shuttle bay.  I want you on hand with Joseph.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::tries to isolate::

CNS_Kheldar says:
CO: Why did we start shooting back and forth?

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO:Our shields are back up to 70%.  Torpedo bays loaded and on stand by.

FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> *FCO* Aye.  On my way.

Host CO_Lynam says:
CNS: I am trying to find out.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: As I stated this is klingon business the Empire will not stand for the federation telling use what to do.  Leave or risk begin the LAST captain of the USS Delphyne

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sigh:: Self: Great, I'm dying because of an I don't know

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO:Target their power grid, and stand by.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he gets reports from vairous Damage Control Teams that they are accomplishing they tasks.:: Self: Good work guys!

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Have the Runabouts target their power grid and remain behind us till ordered.

CNS_Kheldar says:
CO: I suggest running

CMO_Lea says:
<Lea>::While in the process of lowering biobeds from their wall cavities, knocks into one when the ship shakes.  Glances concernedly at Brooks:: Brooks: By the stars...what's going on?

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Unable to get the shield freq isolated.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO: Power grid and engines targeted.  ::tightens the lock down on their systems::

CNS_Kheldar says:
CO: Maybe then we can squeeze something out of them while we're still alive

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Send a sit rep to Starfleet command.

MO_Braxton says:
::stops to bleeding with Hypercoagulin ::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Ok. Look for any weak aread in their shields . Gaps and the like.

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Disable them for know

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> We are being fired on.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::searches for gaps or holes in the shield::

FCO_Nichols says:
<*FCO*>

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Engage rapid fire torpedo sequence, hold your fire.

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Meets Lea's glance then keeps working:: *CMO*: Triage center progressing.  Status?

EO_Merna says:
::Shakes his head and brings all backup systems and emergency power systems online.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Traget the Port naccel.  That is weaks point on the ship

FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter/Dunlap* Target their power grid but stay behind us until you receive the CO's order.

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Quickly assists EO Merna with vairous duties.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: No gaps or holes ::searches the databack for useful information about the type of ship out there::

XO_Hawkes says:
COMM: SFHQ: <Encoded with an new code> SFHQ, we are in orbit of Hadiras IV, and under attack by a Klingon Ship commanded by K'Tarn. Request assistance. ::Sends out to a comm relay opposite the Del from the Klingon ship, to route back to SFHQ::

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:K'Tarn: We are responding to a distress call.  We cannot leave these people 
with the possibility of an attack orbiting their planet.  Will you give your word as a 
captain and a Warrior that you will not attack the planet?

MO_Braxton says:
::examines the  ensign, must have just fallen the wrong way and broke his femur grabs a Osteogenic Stimulator ::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: Yes my Lord ::tragets and fires all weapons on the USS Delphyne Port Naccel::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO: Their trying to get a target lock on our nacelles

FCO_Nichols says:
@<Hunter> ::targets power grid::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::arg... a distress call... talk about moral dilemma... go in and die or run and live::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO:Incoming missiles  brace for impact

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Modulate our deflector dish on n opposite frequency from their sensors, try to 
deflect their scans.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: They are ready and willing to fire sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Can you modulate sensors to put up some ECM. Blind their targeting sensors?

FCO_Nichols says:
::braces for impact::

MO_Braxton says:
::slowly runs the Osteogenic Stimulator over the break with a study hand, compensating dor the rolling of the ship, it seems to be half medicine and half an art form::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::tryes to modulate sensors::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Pop the Runabouts up and fire all torpedos.

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Trying sir

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Fire all weapons.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@COM:delphyne: My querry is with some one else.  I have no attention of attacking the planet again,  But I will destory the Delphyne if you do not leave.  Rember Captain I know the Delphyne as well as you do

EO_Merna says:
*XO*:  We've sustained some damage sir. I've taken the liberty to bring the backup systems and emergency power online.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Firing torpedos.  ::fires phasers too::

CMO_Lea says:
::Heals the ensign's knee:: Ensign: Take it easy and return in a day... ::Purposely doesn't consider that there may not be another day, and motions for the next crewmember to come to biobed::

XO_Hawkes says:
*EO*: Thank you.

CMO_Lea says:
*Brooks*: We are under attack.  Continue your assignment.  Keep them calm down there. ::Suddenly realized this is the first time the Dephyne has been under fire since she came aboard::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sighs, watching, knowing there is nothing he can do::

FCO_Nichols says:
@<Hunter/Dunlap> ::pulls up from behind the Delphyne, firing torpedoes at the Klingon's power grid::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: the ship is huge but slow to manuever in tight spaces, it is normally accompanied by smaller vessels for such action, it usually is a command and troop carrier

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Torpedoes away sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
::continues searching for power...going up the list of priority systems::

CTO_KBeth says:
XO:That means they have large cargo holds with large doors.  Usually the weakest point in the shields.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Comes up with a another plan::FCO: Aim for the port naccel.  Full Ramming speed

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Wonders what's going on and quickly moves over to the MSD and starts effecting repairs to the tactical systems.:: EO: I've got the tactical systems sir. ::Quickly punches the controls on his console.

EO_Merna says:
::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Take us around the planet, full impulse, send the runabouts through the atmosphere and meet us on the other side.

XO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Then I suggest firing there. good work

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Maximum Foward shields and all weapons to port naccel

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

MO_Braxton says:
::closes the wound up with the Autosuture::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO/XO: Still no gaps in thier shields and the sense modifactions aren't helping

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>CO: Yes my Lord ::Carries out the captain order and heads for the delphyne at ramming speed::

CTO_KBeth says:
::fires aft torpedos at the cargo bay doors::

EO_Merna says:
EO Jo: Thanks.  It's a bit hard to do all this by myself Ensign. ::Taps away at his console keeping the ships systems operating at their best, concidering the circumstances.::

FCO_Nichols says:
COMM: Hunter/Dunlap: head through the atmosphere and meet us on the flipside.

CMO_Lea says:
::Carefully scans Beeson's fractured wrist and takes a osteogenic regenorator from the tray.  Holds it carefully above the wound with her right hand while reaching for a hypospray and vial with her other:: Beeson: Just hold still. You'll be fine in another minute..

FCO_Nichols says:
@<Hunter/Dunlap> FCO:COMM: Aye sir.  See you there.

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Shall we try the main deflector shield?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>CO: Yes My Lord::conintes firing on the port naccel while increasing foward shields::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::see the klingon ship heading for them:: CO: Sir they are at ramming speed

FCO_Nichols says:
::pulls up and changes course to head around the planet at full impulse::

MO_Braxton says:
::moves onto another patient, similar case, but a broken arm::

CMO_Lea says:
<Beeson>::Nods with only a slight cringe as her arm is knocked again by the Delphyne's rocking::

EO_Merna says:
::Checks the power systems again and sighs, tries to make adjustments to them to keep them operational.::

CTO_KBeth says:
XO: The klingon vessel seems to be slower in responding than normal.  I suggest we use a hit and runtactic to weaken their shields.

CTO_KBeth says:
<runtactic  = run tactic>

FCO_Nichols says:
::turns evasive away from the Klingon ship::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sends more Damage Control Teams into action on the Tactical Systems of the ship.:: EO: More Damage Control Teams on the tactical systems sir!

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The port nacelle takes a heavy hit, shields down to 10% there

CMO_Lea says:
<Brooks>::Looks at Lea just once, while grabbing the edge of a make-shift biobed:: All: brace yourselves, but continue.  ::Reaches down for the removable trays::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: Damage?

CTO_KBeth says:
::fires phasers at the navigational array of the Klingon ship::

FCO_Nichols says:
::grabs her chair to keep from flying out of it::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: The port nacelle shield is down to 10 %

EO_Merna says:
::Remembers the impulse engine problem and runs to the impulse engine display.  Makes another adjustment and hears a beep on his console.::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO/XO: Direct hit on the port nacelle. Shields down to 10%. Re-routing auxillary power.

FCO_Nichols says:
::turns the ship to protect the portside::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::still sitting, watching, wondering why the world just can't get along... there are all those skulls he'll never get to make up for::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: I suggest you stand down Captain llynman if you ever want to see captain Spencer again

MO_Braxton says:
::examines the  ensign,  sees he is in pain and gives him a pain relieve while grabing a Osteogenic Stimulator ::

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Most of a Klingon's weapons are forward oriented. We are more manuverable. Maybe we should flip over and scoot past her?

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The delphyne's attack on cruiser slows it down, klingon cruiser shields now 
at 90%

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sees Merna away rom his station and looks over at his console.:: EO: Port nacelle damage.  Sending more teams into action sir! ::Wonders if they'll end up with the same fate as "The Ten"::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We will be on the flipside in 45 seconds.

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: tTheir shields are down to 90%.

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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